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L G B T Q





Cis Gender: A term for people whose gender identity, gender expression or behavior 

conforms to  that typically associated with the sex they were assigned at birth.

Orientation: A term to describe sexual and/or romantic attractions to others.

Gender Identity: A person’s internal sense of being male or female or anything in 

between.

Gender Expression: The way people communicate their gender identity to others by 

the way they dress, act, and/or refer to themselves.

Sex: The labels male, female, or intersex given to someone at birth based on their 

body parts.

Trans/Transgender: A term for people whose gender identity, gender expression or 

behavior does not conform to that typically associated with the sex they were 

assigned at birth.

Queer: A term used by people who are not heterosexual or cisgender. Although, 

historically used as a put down for people who were perceived to be outside the 

norm in regards to orientation/attraction or gender identity; for some, it has been 

reclaimed as a self-identifying term and symbol of pride.

Questioning: A self-identifying term for people who are in the process of exploring or 

discovering their sexual orientation or gender identity.

Heteronormativity: The assumption that everyone is straight. It may also refer to 

the oppression experienced by people who are not straight in a society that 

represents being straight as dominant, normal and superior.

Heterosexism: Attitudes, biases, and discrimination in favor of those who are 

straight.



BCBA Service to the 

Autism Community

 Data collected by the BACB says 

that as of October 1, 2019 there 

are 36,106 certified BCBA’s

 Nearly 3,000 more than in March 

2019

 In February 2016 the BACB 

conducted a Job Task Analysis 

Survey

 7,107 participants

 67.65% of participants listed 

their primary area of practice as 

Autism



36,106 BCBA’s

x .6765 Percentage of BCBA’s working in Autism

24,425.709

Approximate Number of 

BCBA’s Working in Autism: 

24,426



Autism and the LGBTQ 

Community

• Participants (n)

• ASD: 675

• General Population: 8,064

• Study looked only at sexual orientation (not 
gender identity) using gender assigned at 
birth as the determinant for attraction to 
someone of same or opposite gender. 

• Study also looked at gender identity with 
the ASD group, but data was not available 
with control group.

Dewinter, J., De Graaf, H., & Begeer, S. (2017). 

Sexual orientation, gender identity and 

romantic relationship in adolescents with 

adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Journal 

of Autism and Developmental Disorders, (47)9. 

2927-2934. 



Autism and the LGBTQ Community

METHOD

 Survey Conducted on Stockholm County, Sweden

 Participants (N) : 47,356

 Sexual Orientation was assessed with self report 

 Participants with autism were identified with the Autistic Quotient 

questionnaire

 10 Questions. The tool is not intended to diagnose Autism, but its authors 

suggest it could be used as a screening tool 

 Individuals identified in this study as part of the autistic population scored a 6 

or higher on the questionnaire

Rudolph, C E., Lundin, A., Ahs, J. W., Dalman, C., & Kosidou, K. (2018). Brief Report: Sexual 

orientation in individuals with autistic traits: Population based study of 47,000 adults in 

Stockholm County. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 65(2), 619-624.



Autism and the LGBTQ Community

Rudolph, C E., Lundin, A., Ahs, J. W., Dalman, C., & Kosidou, K. (2018). Brief Report: Sexual 

orientation in individuals with autistic traits: Population based study of 47,000 adults in 

Stockholm County. Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, 65(2), 619-624.

Results

➢ Adults who have characteristics of autism are about three times as 

likely as their peers to not identify themselves as heterosexual, 

homosexual or bisexual, according to a new study

➢ 1:5 women autism traits does not believe they fits into any of these 

standard categories for sexual orientation.

➢ Autistic traits are associated with minority sexual orientation, and 

perhaps with uncertain self-identification and/or a defiance of 

traditional ways of categorizing sexual identity.



Autism and the LGBTQ Community

METHOD

 Population (n)

 ASD: 309

 Typical Developing: 310

 Both Groups had similar median age and distribution of gender in the sample

 Online survey

Results

 In The group with ASD reported higher rates of homosexuality, bisexuality and asexuality, but 

lower rates of heterosexuality. 

 The group with ASD, 69.7% of the sample reported being non-heterosexual, while in the TD group, 

30.3% reported being non-heterosexual.

 It is important to increase awareness about increased non-heterosexuality in ASD among 

autistic populations, medical professionals and care-takers, so as to provide specialized care, 

if needed and increase support and inclusion for non-heterosexual autistic individuals.

George, R., & Stokes, M.A. (2018). Sexual orientation in autism 

spectrum disorder. Autism Research, 11, 133-141. 



Limitations 

 Limitations already discussed with studies correlating 

autism to the LGBTQ

 Research was all conducted with higher functioning 

individuals with ASD



Ethical 

Consideration

 1.05 Professional and Scientific 

Relationships

(c) Where differences of age, gender, 

race, culture, ethnicity, national 

origin, religion, sexual orientation, 

disability, language, or socioeconomic 

status significantly affect behavior 

analysts’ work concerning particular 

individuals or groups, behavior analyst 

obtain the training, experience, 

consultations, and/or supervision 

necessary to ensure the competence 

of their services, or they make 

appropriate referrals. 





Cultural Humility: “Ability to maintain 

an interpersonal stance that is other-oriented 

(or open to the other) in relation to aspects 

of cultural identity that are most important 

to the [person].”

Hook, J.N., Davis, D.E., Owen, J., Worthington, E.L, & Utesy, S.O. (2013). 

Cultural humility: measuring openness to culturally diverse clients. Journal 

of Counseling Psychology, 60(3), 353–366. 



Cultural Humility
 This process recognizes the dynamic nature of culture since cultural influences 

change over time and vary depending on location.

 First proposed in 1998 in a medical model as a “more suitable goal in multicultural 

medical education. Cultural humility incorporates a lifelong commitment to self-

evaluation and self-critique, to redressing the power imbalances in the patient-

physician dynamic, and to developing mutually beneficial and nonpaternalistic

clinical and advocacy partnerships with communities on behalf of individuals and 

defined populations.”

 Cultural humility is a process of reflection to gain a deeper understanding of cultural 

differences in order to improve the way vulnerable groups are treated and 

researched. Cultural humility does not focus on competence or confidence and 

recognizes that the more you are exposed to cultures different from your own, you 

often realize how much you don’t know about others.

Tervalon, M. & Murray-García, J. (1998). Cultural Humility Versus Cultural Competence: A Critical Distinction in 
Defining Physician Training Outcomes in Multicultural Education. Journal of Health Care for the Poor and 
Underserved 9(2), 117-125. Johns Hopkins University Press. Retrieved September 16, 2019, from Project MUSE 
database.

Yeager, K. A., & Bauer-Wu, S. (2013). Cultural humility: essential foundation for clinical 

researchers. Applied Nursing Research : ANR, 26(4), 251–256. 



Competence Vs. Humility
Yeager, K. A., & Bauer-Wu, S. (2013). Cultural humility: 

essential foundation for clinical researchers. Applied 

Nursing Research : ANR, 26(4), 251–256. 



Prevalence in Literature

 Journal Applied Behavior Analysis

 Journal Experimental Applied Behavior Analysis

 Behavior Intervention

 Behavior Analysis in Practice Key terms: 

• Homosexual

• Gay

• Lesbian

• LGBTQ



Prevalence in Literature
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Comparison to Other Practices

 Annual Review of Psychology

 Psychological Bulletin 

 Psychological Science in Public Interest

 Perspectives on Psychological Science

Journals were selected based on their SCImago Journal Rank Indicator (SJR Ranking) This is a 

measure of a journals’ impact, influence or prestige. It expresses the average number of 

weighted citations received in the selected year by the documents published in the journal 

in the three previous years. 



Comparison to Other Practices
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Limitations 

 My research doesn’t capture all the journals

 Search terms selected could miss an article or section of 

research

 For example: LGBT vs LGBTQ or searching sexual orientation



Content of Literature:    Conversion Therapy

Barlow, D. H., & Agras, W. S., (1973). Fading to increase 

heterosexual responsiveness in homosexuals. 

Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, 6(3), 355-366.



Content of Literature:    Conversion Therapy
Rekers, G. A., & Lovaas, O. I., (1974). Behavioral

treatment of deviant sex-role behaviors in a male child. 

Journal of Applied Behavioral Analysis 7(2), 173-190. 

.



Why does 

cultural 

competency/

humility matter? 

We’re Behavior 
Analyst, Let’s Look at 

the Data! 



Data Driven Look at Impact 
The Trevor Project is the leading national organization providing crisis 

intervention and suicide prevention services to LGBTQ Young People under 

the Age of 25 

 METHODOLOGY: A quantitative cross-sectional design was used to 

collect data through an online survey platform between February and 

September 2018. A sample of LGBTQ youth who resided in the United 

States were recruited via targeted ads on social media. 

 Participants (n) = 25,896 Youth Age 13-24

 A total of 34,808 youth consented to complete The Trevor Project’s 2019 

National Survey on LGBTQ Youth Mental Health with a final analytic sample 

of 25,896.

The Trevor Project. (2019). National Survey on 
LGBTQ Mental Health. New York, New York: 
The Trevor Project.



 Nearly 80% of youth who completed 

The Trevor Project’s National Survey 

on LGBTQ Youth Mental Health 

reported disclosing their sexual 

orientation to at least one adult.

 Among those who disclosed to at least 

one adult, 79% had at least one adult 

who was accepting of them.

 LGBTQ youth who report having at 

least one accepting adult with 40% 

less likely to report a suicide attempt 

in the past year. 

One Supportive Adult



While research about 

LGBTQ youth has examined 

the impact of accepting 

parents, this study shows 

that any accepting adult 

can reduce the risk of 

suicide attempts for LGBTQ 

youth



Coming Out… 

Teens are more likely to reveal their sexuality, 
as opposed to gender identity

Two-thirds of LGBTQ youth reported that 
someone attempted to convince them to 
change their sexual orientation or gender 
identity

LGBTQ youth who experienced discrimination 
related to their sexual orientation or gender 
identity were twice as likely to attempt suicide



Number of Transgender Students

 METHODOLOGY: data represented the largest ever federal 

effort to capture data on transgender youth by surveying 

118,803 high school students

 “Some people describe themselves as transgender when their sex 

at birth does not match the way they think or feel about their 

gender. Are you transgender?”

 Those who were unsure or didn’t understand were not included in 

the sample pool

 Used Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Youth Risk 

Behavior Survey (YRBS) 

Johns M.M., Lowry R., Andrzejewski J., et al. (2019). Transgender identity and experiences of 

violence victimization, substance use, suicide risk, and sexual risk behaviors among high school 

students — 19 states and large urban school districts, 2017. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly. 68, 67–71. 



Results 
1.8% of youth identified as transgender.

 Previous statistical estimates had the number at .07% (Herman et al., 
2017).

 What does this mean? 

 This is almost double from previously estimated rates of transgender 
students

 Persons are identifying as transgender at a younger age

Herman, J.L., Flores, A.R., Brown, T.N.T., Wilson, B.D.M., & Conron, K.J. (2017). Age 

of individuals who identify as transgender in the United States. Los Angeles, CA: The 

Williams Institute.

Limitations
 Only 10 states and 9 large urban school districts included a question on 

gender identity in the 2017 YRBS. 

 Additionally, we do not have information about other youth who do not 

identify as cisgender including gender fluid, non-binary, and agender youth.

Johns M.M., Lowry R., Andrzejewski J., et al. (2019). Transgender identity and experiences 

of violence victimization, substance use, suicide risk, and sexual risk behaviors among high 

school students — 19 states and large urban school districts, 2017. MMWR Morb Mortal 

Wkly. 68, 67–71. 



Johns M.M., Lowry R., Andrzejewski J., et al. (2019). Transgender identity and experiences of violence 
victimization, substance use, suicide risk, and sexual risk behaviors among high school students — 19 
states and large urban school districts, 2017. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly. 68, 67–71. 



Movement Advancement Project. "Equality Maps: Conversion Therapy 

Laws." http://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/conversion_therapy (September 17, 2019).



53%

3%

44%

LGBTQ Youth Living in States with Conversion Therapy

Population in states without law or policy Population in states with partial bans Populations in states that ban conversion therapy

Movement Advancement Project. "Equality Maps: Conversion Therapy 

Laws." http://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/conversion_therapy (September 17, 2019).



Impacts of Conversion Therapy

Fifty-seven percent 
of transgender and 
non-binary youth 
who have 
undergone 
conversion therapy 
report a suicide 
attempt in the last 
twelve months.

Thirty-two percent 
of cisgender LGBQ 
youth who have 
experienced 
conversion therapy 
report a suicide 
attempt in the past 
year.



What Can I Do? 

Personal 

Recommendations 

Clinical 

Recommendations



BCBA Clinical Recommendations

 Consciousness raising in our field

 LGBTQ Research from BCBA’s

 More LGBTQ Cultural Competency opportunities for BCBA’s

 Review of our practices to measure cultural competency

 This includes internal review of the workplace environment 

ie: gender neutral toilets, intake forms 





Clinical Recommendations 

for Cultural Humility
 Normalize not knowing. Supervisors and managers 

should aim to instill in staff the understanding that 
it is not only okay to not know—it is a necessary 
condition for growth, central to the practice of 
cultural humility and good social work practice.

 Create a culture-based client self-assessment tool. 
Workers need to offer clients a mechanism by which 
they can be seen and heard—an instrument such as 
this affords that opportunity. While clients have the 
right to refuse to complete it, practitioners can 
nonetheless remain vigilant and true in the practice 
of cultural humility.

 Incorporate your pronouns into your life so gender 
non-conform persons aren’t the only ones using this 
language. Make it universal. Add it to your email. 

Moncho, C. (2013, August 19). Cultural Humility, Part II – Promoting Cultural Humility in the Workplace [The Social 

Work Practitioner WebLog]. Retrieved from https://thesocialworkpractitioner.com/2013/08/19/cultural-humility-

part-i-what-is-cultural-humility/



 Crisp, C. (2006). The Gay Affirmative Practice 

Scale (GAP): A New Measure for assessing 

cultural competence with gay and lesbian 

clients. Social Work, 51(2), 115-126.



Personal Recommendations

EXAMINE SOCIETAL 

INFLUENCES. 

WHICH MAY INVOLVE 

UNLEARNING THINGS 

SEX = GENDER 

OR

GENDER INDENITY = 

GENDER EXPRESSION

RESPECT NAME 

AND PRONOUN 

CHANGES

(INCLUDING 

THEY/THEM) 

DON’T MAKE A 

BIG DEAL OUT OF 

MISUSING 

PRONOUNS. JUST 

FIX IT AND MOVE 

ON. 

USING GENDER 

NEUTRAL TERMS, 

ESPECIALLY IN 

LARGE GROUPS. 

INSTEAD OF SAYING 

“HEY GUYS!” 

TRY “HEY 

EVERYONE!”

LISTEN AND ASK 

QUESTIONS

BE AN ADVOCATE 

– INCLUDING 

POLICY CHANGE. 



Sarah Campau, MA, BCBA, CBIS, LABA
scampau@mayinstitute.org
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